Ohio Reaches Milestone of 501,000 New Private Sector Jobs
Created since January 2011, 5th in Nation in Private Sector Job Creation
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, April 20, 2018
Eliminating bureaucracy. Reducing taxes. Improving infrastructure. Investing in education.
Envisioning the future and affecting these changes are why Ohio has reached this significant milestone of
501,000 new private sector jobs created.
Jobs are lifelines to Ohio’s families. They provide opportunity, stability and hope, which is why Ohio’s
Republican Senators continue to focus on job creation, education and a stable economy. We work diligently to
not only create an environment of possibilities for Ohio’s job creators but also to ensure Ohioans from all
backgrounds are prepared to take advantage of those opportunities.
We’ve done this through creating a jobs-friendly business environment, developing a jobs-ready workforce and
empowering Ohio’s small businesses, the backbone of our economy. While this is an important milestone that
shows Ohio’s policies are working, we have much more to do, and we will continue to build on this progress.
Creating a Jobs-Friendly Business Environment
• Stabilizing our economy and focusing on fiscal responsibility.
• Investing in our infrastructure, from existing roads and bridges to the smart technology of the future.
• Reforming our regulatory environment, beginning with the Common Sense Initiative and continuing
with recently announced legislation to reduce unnecessary regulatory restrictions by 30%.
• Reducing the tax burden, from cuts on income and small business taxes to repealing the death tax.
Developing a Jobs-Ready Workforce
• Creating new pathways to education for Ohioans from all backgrounds.
• Improving workforce training for in-demand jobs.
• Strengthening relationships between the education and workforce communities.
• Increasing funding for K-12 education and reducing the cost of a college education.
Empowering Ohio’s Small Businesses
• Reducing fees and streamlining processes, including a 21% cut in fees for starting new businesses and
creating an easy online registration process.
• Reducing the tax burden significantly on small businesses.
• Enhancing connections between Ohio’s businesses and Ohio’s job seekers with the development of
OhioMeansJobs.com.
• Increasing capital investment in our communities.
Note: Jobs numbers come from the BLS Current Employment Statistics (CES) survey and reflect total private nonfarm, seasonally adjusted data.
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